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Abstract

Many studies have been carried out separately on combined heat and power (CHP) and district
heating (DH). However, little work has been done considering both the heat source, the DH network
and the heat users simultaneously, especially when it comes to the heating system with large-scale
CHP plant. For the purpose of energy conservation, it is very important to know well the system
performance of the integrated heating system from the very primary fuel input to the terminal
heat users. This paper set up a model of 300 MW electric power rated air-cooled CHP plant using
Ebsilon software, which was validated according to the design data from the turbine manufacturer.
Then, the model of heating network and heat users were developed based on the fundamental
theories of fluid mechanics and heat transfer. Finally the CHP based district heating system
was obtained and the system performances within multiscale scope of the system were analyzed
using the developed Ebsilon model. Several useful conclusions were drawn. It was found that a
lower design primary supply temperature of the DH network would give a higher seasonal energy
efficiency of the integrated system throughout the whole heating season. Moreover, it was not
always right to relate low design supply temperatures to high pump power consumptions and high
heat losses in the DH network, since the results showed that the seasonal pump power consumption
and the heat loss would decrease with a lower design primary supply temperature. Therefore, from
the perspective of seasonal energy efficiency of the integrated system, low temperature DH has an
even more bright future compared to just considering the design heat load condition. Both the
CHP plant and the low temperature DH network were simulated in detail and integrated, including
the part heat load conditions, which is one novelty of this article. The simulation in this paper
could be as the basis for the further improvement and optimization of CHP based DH systems.
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1. Introduction1

Nearly every progress of science and technology made by mankind comes along with the ex-2

cessive exploration of natural resources and serious pollutions. So many changes have been made3

to the nature on the earth that the fact of energy depletion and global warming is threatening us4

with, unfortunately, a grave future. One of the most promising ways to dismiss or release this bad5

situation is to make full use of the remaining energy resources, including renewable energy and6

fossil fuel, since it is unlikely to stop the development of science or to reduce the daily increasing7

energy demand of mankind society. In 2013, the global primary energy consumption increased by8

2.3%, with an 1.8% acceleration over the year 2012 [1].9

Combined heat and power (CHP) can be an energy efficient and environmentally friendly way10

for energy conversion and utilization, especially when it combines with the customary technology11

of combined cycle using natural gas [2]. Researches all over the world have been focused on the old12

but vital technology of CHP. To evaluate the energy conservation characteristics of CHP plants,13

a series of indicators have been proposed, such as primary energy savings (PES) [3], primary en-14

ergy rate (PER) [4], trigeneration primary energy saving (TPES) [5], building primary energy15
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ratio (BPER) [6], relative avoided irreversibility (RAI) [7] and specific fuel consumption (SFC) [8].16

Meanwhile, to bring up the efficiencies of CHP systems, a series of technical measures has been17

studied with respect to different system types and boundaries [9]. However, most of the recent18

published studies on CHP are mainly focused on natural gas based small-scale tri-generation sys-19

tems, such as combined cooling, heat and power (CCHP) [10–12], combined hydrogen, electricity20

and heat (fuel cell) [13–15], combined renewable energy such as CHP with wind power or solar21

power [16–20], or biomass [21, 22]. Research on solely conventional CHP with large-scale coal-fired22

units is relatively insufficient, leading to the reality that the options and parameters of large-scale23

CHP systems have not been adjusted well with the increasing unit capacities, heat load scales and24

temperature levels. Besides, with the world-wide hot research and discussion of CO2 reduction,25

fossil fuel is becoming not such popular as renewable energy. However, it is impossible to change26

totally to renewable energy instantly due to present primary energy reserves and infrastructures for27

countries like China, South Africa, India, Poland, etc. The coal-fired power plants will still be im-28

portant within foreseeable future. Therefore, intensive study of large-scale coal-fired CHP systems29

is still an urgent need of top priority in face of current serious energy shortage and environmental30

degradation.31

District heating (DH) is another hot topic in the residential sector, especially under the pressure32

of energy and environmental problems these years [23]. The fundamental idea of DH is expressed33

as: to use local fuel or heat resources that would otherwise be wasted, in order to satisfy local34

customer demands for heating, by using a heat distribution network of pipes as a local market place35

[24]. Gadd and Werner [25, 26] researched on the heat load patterns shows that normal heat load36

patterns vary with applied control strategy, season and customer category. Persson and Werner37

[27, 28] investigated the industrial excess heat utilization in DH and the competitiveness of future38

DH systems, and concluded that there is no direct barriers for the utilization of industrial excess39

heat for DH within EU27 and that reduced heat demands in high heat density areas will not be40

a general barrier for DH in the future. With the goal to decrease the primary return temperature41

of the heating network, studies have been carried out with respect to the optimization of control42

strategy of substations which constitute the interface between the distribution network and the43

heat customers [29–31]. Recently, low temperature DH is becoming a popular research field due to44

more and more appropriated insulation and airtight building envelopes. Brand and Svendsen [32]45

studied a typical Danish single-family house connected to DH from the 1970s, the results show that46

a maximum supply temperature below 60 ℃ would be feasible for 98% of the year with a small47

refurbishment like changing the windows. Lund et al. [33] defined the concept of 4th generation48

DH and smart thermal grid. In their definition, low supply temperature, low grid losses and low49

temperature heat sources are three important features of the future 4th generation DH. Meanwhile,50

it was also pointed out that the supply temperature as low as 40 ℃ can be used for space heating51

systems. However, there is a dearth of research related to the optimal low supply temperature of52

the primary heating network. Besides, all these DH related researches are heating network or heat53

load and building related studies. Few studies have combined the research with the characteristics54

of CHP plants, although it is important. On one hand, for instance, a low supply temperature of55

the DH network (with the constant heat load of the heat users) would result in a large flow and,56

therefore, high pump power consumption in the heat distribution network. On the other hand, a57

low supply temperature would come with a lower back pressure of the turbine and, therefore, a58

higher power output in the CHP plant. The net power output of the overall system is depended on59

both the two aspects. Therefore, a combined study of DH system concerning simultaneously the60

characteristics of the CHP plant, the heating network and the heat users is important. A model61

of the whole heating system is needed for the integrated system analysis.62

The objective of this work was to establish and analyze an integrated model of coal-fired63

large-scale CHP based DH system. Moreover, several important issues with regard to the supply64

temperature and the losses of the DH network were investigated based on the overall system level.65

With respect to CHP based DH system, different modes can be adapted, while one energy efficient66

way is to use the exhaust steam, discharged from the low pressure cylinder (LPC) of the air-cooled67

turbine, as the heat source, studied in [34]. A brief schematic of the analysed system is shown in68

Fig. 1. The left part in the figure is the CHP plant, and the right part indicates the DH network69

with heat users. The exhaust steam from the LPC of the turbine is divided into two parallel flows.70

One is condensed by air through the air-cooling tower, while the other is condensed by the water71

from the DH network in the condenser. In this study, the Ebsilon Professional software was used to72

model the large-scale CHP plant, since it was convenient to carry out the off-design simulation of the73

power plant, and extended modules could be easily developed in this software platform. Facing the74

problem that there was no DH pipeline module in Ebsilon, models for both the heat and pressure75

loss of the pipes in heating networks were set up using the basic theory of heat transfer and fluid76
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Figure 1: System schematic of CHP based DH system

mechanics. A pipe module was developed within Ebsilon Professional using Pascal programing77

language. Another module was also developed to estimate the basic characteristics of radiators78

with heat demand control. These two modules were important to find the relationships among the79

CHP performance and pipe diameters, heat losses and pump power consumptions. Finally, the80

integrated CHP based DH system was obtained, and the system performance within multiscale181

scopes of the system were analysed. The study in the paper should be of interest for designers of82

DH systems cooperating with CHP plants.83

The novelty in this article is that both the CHP plant and the DH network were simulated84

in detail and integrated. The structure of the further text is as follows: Section 2 will present85

the description and main specifications of the system studied, and also the evaluation criteria of86

the system performance. Then, the methodologies of the simulation is presented in Section 3,87

including the developed heat users, DH pipes and operational issues. Meanwhile, the DH related88

multiscale performance of the system, including the CHP plant, the heat users and the DH network89

is presented and analysed in Section 3. Based on the multiscale simulation and analysis, several90

basic topics with regard to the design supply temperature, the DH pump power consumption and91

the heat loss rate of the DH network are studied and analysed on the integrated system level in92

Section 4. Section 5 discusses practical low temperature related considerations, the influence of93

the terminal temperature of the condenser and the choice of the design specific friction resistance.94

Finally, some conclusions will be drawn in Section 6.95

2. System description and specifications96

This paper presents a total energy system study of a coal-fired large-scale CHP-based DH97

system. Fig. 2 shows the simulation process of the system constructed in Ebsilon software. The98

detailed theory behind the simulation is given in the next section. In this section, this figure is99

used to present an overall description of the structure of the integrated system. The left-hand100

part of Fig. 2 is the CHP plant and the right-hand part indicates the DH network and heat users.101

The turbine was designed as an air-cooled type2 and was comprised of the high pressure cyclindar102

(HPC), the intermediate cyclindar (IPC) and the low pressure cyclindar (LPC). The reason for103

choosing an air-cooled power plant is that the back pressure level of air-cooled turbines could be104

easily adjusted for low temperature DH (usually less than 70 ℃), since this type of turbines is105

equipped with much shorter blades in the LPC than water-cooled ones.106

Shown in Fig. 2, The CHP plant studied in this paper was an existing 300 MW power-rated107

air-cooled plant located in Shanxi Province in China, with the rated back pressure of 0.015 MPa.108

To be adapted for DH, the back pressure of LPC in operation should be increased. The air-cooling109

tower (No.6 in Fig. 2) was comprised of 12 air-cooled condensers (ACC), which were separated into110

three parallel columns with each column consists of four cascaded ACCs. The detailed structures of111

1Multiscale in this paper means the objects we analysed are of different scales, including the pipe and the user
modules, the network and the CHP plant, and also the whole integrated system.

2Water-cooled turbine means the turbine designed with the exhaust steam condensed by water. Air-cooled
turbine means the turbine designed with the exhaust steam condensed by air.
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Figure 2: Technological process of studied integrated system in Ebsilon

the air-cooling tower and ACC could be found in [35, 36] as examples. There was a switching valve112

before each of the parallel columns to open and close the columns. The switching valves, together113

with the control of the fan speed of ACCs, were used to control the back pressure of the turbine and114

the related primary supply temperature of the DH network. The terminal temperature difference115

of the condenser (No.8 in Fig. 2) was kept at 5 ℃ by changing the back pressure of the turbine116

in both design and off-design conditions. Number 7 (in Fig. 2) indicates the regenerative system,117

which consisted of three high pressure heaters, one deaerator and three low pressure heaters. The118

regenerative system was used to heat the water pumped to the boiler, making use of bleeding steam119

from the turbine.120

The studied DH network was a hypothetical one with six branches (the right-hand part of Fig.121

2). Since the structures of the branches were assumed to be the same, only the first substation122

was labeled. The distance from the condenser at the CHP plant to the first branching point was123

assumed to be 10 km. And the distance between adjacent branching points was 1 km. For each124

branch, there was a distance of 100 m from the branching point to the substation. With regard to125

the heat load of the studied case, since the domestic hot water use is almost constant during the126

year, inclusion of the domestic hot water will move the duration curve up. It was assumed in this127

study that there was no domestic hot water supply and the heat load was only considered to be128

space heating, which is common in China and former Soviet Union countries. The studied space129

heating load was distributed as six lumped heat users with heating areas of 5.0×105 m2, 1.0×106130

m2, 1.5×106 m2, 1.5×106 m2, 1.0×106 m2, 5.0×105 m2, respectively, from the nearest substation131

to the farthest one. The unit area heating load rate was 60 W/m2, and design outdoor temperature132

was -30 ℃. So low outdoor design temperature was chosen to have possibility to extend the plant,133

since a district heating plant is usually built with long term ideas to include new customers in134

the future. In total, the maximum heat load rate was 300 MW. The pipeline in DH network is135

usually separated by the thermal substations as two main parts: primary pipeline and secondary136

pipeline. Accordingly, there are two kinds of important supply temperatures in DH networks:137

primary supply temperature and secondary supply temperature.138

Issues of the integrated systemin will be presented in Section 4. The studies of the integrated139

system were based on the premise that the inlet steam parameter of the HPC of the turbine was140

kept constant and identical with the THA condition. Energy efficiency (Eq. 1) was used to indicate141

the energy dissipation character of both the CHP plant and the integrated system.142

ηt =
Q̇+ Pe

Q̇i

(1)

where ηt and Q̇i indicate the energy efficiency and the rate of input energy of the CHP plant,143

respectively. For the calculation of Q̇i, the boiler efficiency in CHP plant was assumed to be144

constant at 0.92, which do not affect the total system character since the inlet steam parameter145

of the turbine was kept constant in the simulations. Q̇ denotes the rate of heat output of the146

system discussed. Three terms were used in the further text - the CHP plant efficiency, the overall147
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Table 1: Basic design parameters of the turbine for THA condition

Parameters (unit) Value Parameters (unit) Value

Unit type (-) NZK300-
16.7/538/538 Reheated steam flow (kg/h) 7.84× 105

Rated power capacity (MW) 300 Reheated steam temperature (℃) 538
Main steam flow (kg/h) 9.52× 105 Reheated steam pressure (MPa) 3.33

Main steam temperature (℃) 538 Stages of regenerative system (-) 6
Main steam pressure (MPa) 16.7 Back pressure (kPa) 0.015

efficiency and the seasonal efficiency. For the CHP plant efficiency (energy efficiency of the CHP148

plant), Q̇ refers to the heat rate transferred from the CHP plant to the DH network. For the149

overall efficiency (energy efficiency of the integrated system), Q̇ refers to the total heat load (the150

rate of heat supplied to the users). In order to investigate into the total energy performance of151

the integrated system in the whole heating season, the seasonal energy efficiency (ηav) is defined152

as the sum of the net power output and heat load divided by the sum of the energy input of the153

CHP plant during the whole heating season (kWh/kWh). Analysis and comparison of the overall154

efficiency and the seasonal efficiency are one of the novelty in this paper. Pe indicates the electric155

power output of the system discussed. For the CHP plant efficiency, it is the turbine power output156

minus the self used power in the CHP plant. For the overall efficiency, it is the turbine power157

output minus all the self used power including the pump power consumption in the DH network.158

3. Methods159

Simulations of the integrated system were implemented on the platform of Ebsilon Professional160

software, which is specialized in power generation fields and is used to design, simulate and optimize161

thermodynamic cycle processes in power plants. The most satisfactory advantage of EBSILON is162

that it can simulate the part-load (off-design) conditions [37]. Since there was neither radiator163

module nor pipe module in Ebsilon, two more modules for DH were developed. For the thermo-164

dynamic properties of water and steam at any state, the IAPWS Industrial Formulation 1997 [38]165

was used. With regard to the precision of the simulated results, 10−7 was used as the criterion to166

evaluate the convergence of the equation based matrix3.167

There are two calculation modes in Ebsilon, design mode and off-design mode. Both of them are168

based on energy and mass flow balances. The design mode is used to construct the physical layout169

of the components in the studied system and assign the design parameters, such as temperature,170

pressure, flow and efficiency. Thus the heat-transfer areas of the heat exchangers, the flow cross-171

sectional areas of the turbine wheels and channels will be fixed. The off-design mode is used to give172

the answer to what-if problems based on the fixed design structures according to basic off-design173

formulae and characteristic curves, such as the Stodola equation and efficiency curves etc.174

To investigate into the integrated characteristics of the whole system, two main parts are175

considered in this section. One is the CHP plant, the other is the heating network. The heat load176

feature was included in the heating network part. Both the two main parts could be simulated177

and validated in Ebsilon software. However, in order to carry out the simulation of the heating178

network, radiator module and pipe module have to be developed to realize the hydraulic and heat179

loss calculation of pipelines and to model the heat load characteristics of heat users. The novelty in180

this article is that both the CHP plant and the DH network were simulated in detail and integrated.181

3.1. CHP plant simulation and validation182

The 300 MW CHP plant was constructed using the built-in modules in Ebsilon (see Fig. 2)183

according to the design data of turbine heat-acceptance (THA) condition with the main parameters184

presented in Table 1. For off-design mode, the Stodola equation [39] was adopted in the turbine185

calculation, and the Rabek method [40] was used in regenerative heater calculation. The modules186

of the boiler, the turbines and the condenser are assumed to be adiabatic. The efficiencies of187

the stages in the turbine were fitted with the design data provided by the manufacturer. As an188

example, Fig. 3 shows the fitted relative efficiency curve of the last stage group in the LPC. Here,189

’relative’ means the ratio of the value from off-design mode to that of the design mode.190

310−7 is the maximum relative deviation in the present iteration from that in the last iteration when solving the
matrix
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Figure 3: Relative efficiency curve of the last stage group in LPC

Table 2: Main input parameters of the CHP unit under part-load conditions

Part-load conditions 100% THA 75% THA 50% THA 40%THA 30%THA
Flow rate (t/h) 951.94 693.12 462.22 377.74 295.18

Main steam pressure
(MPa) 16.70 16.70 11.59 9.54 7.51

Reheat steam
pressure (MPa) 3.33 2.48 1.70 1.39 1.08
Temperature (℃) 538 538 538 538 538

To validate the off-design simulation result of the CHP plant, a comparison between the sim-191

ulated part-load power output and the tested part-load power output was presented. The tested192

part-load data was provided by the manufacturer of the turbine unit. The main steam parameters193

for different part-load conditions are shown in Table 2, and the comparison curve is shown in Fig.194

4a.195

Table 2 and Fig. 4a show that the power output decreased with the decrease of the main steam196

flow rate and pressure. For part-load conditions, the power output deviations increased when the197

load was lower. The largest relative deviation occurred at 30% THA condition (4.1%), while the198

deviation at 100% THA condition approached zero. The simulated part-load power output of the199

CHP plant was basically consistent with the design value.200

Since one of the most important variable of the study was the back pressure of the turbine,201

it was necessary to look into the off-design characteristics with different back pressures to further202

validate the power plant simulation. Fig. 4b shows the simulation results of the CHP plant with203

regard to the variation of the back pressure. The power output of the turbine increased when the204

back pressure became lower, except for very low back pressure conditions. The simulation result205

of Fig. 4b was consistent with the results previously obtained in [41].206

Since the off-design calculations mentioned above were consistent with the design data and207

previous studies, the simulation model of the CHP plant was considered to be acceptable.208

3.2. Heat user model209

The heat load in this study was only space heating, without any domestic hot water consid-210

erations. Domestic hot water use is almost constant during the year, inclusion of the domestic211
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(a) Part-load conditions
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(b) Back pressure variations

Figure 4: Off-design simulation of the CHP plant
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hot water will move the duration curve up. Besides, heating systems with only space heating heat212

load is typical and relevant for DH studies in China and former Soviet Union countries. For space213

heating, heat released at the heat users is basically related to the characteristics of the radiators.214

Considering that there is no built-in radiator module in Ebsilon, a mathematical model of radiator215

was set up and a radiator module was developed to simulate the characteristics of heat users in216

the DH network. In the further text, the mathematical model and the validation of the heat user217

model is presented.218

3.2.1. Mathematical model219

The heat transfer process of the radiators is theoretically expressed by the following two equa-220

tions:221

Q̇ = kr ·Ar · 4Tm,r (2)

Q̇ = Ġ · 4h (3)

where Q̇, kr, Ar, 4Tm,r, Ġ, 4h represent the rate of heat, the heat transfer coefficient, the heat222

transfer area, the mean temperature difference, the water flow rate and the enthalpy drop of the223

water in the radiator, respectively.224

4Tm,r is calculated as the logarithmic mean temperature difference, expressed as225

4Tm,r =
Ti,r − To,r
ln

Ti,r−Tn

To,r−Tn

(4)

where Ti,r, To,r, Tn are the inlet temperature of the radiator, the outlet temperature of the radiator226

and the indoor temperature needed, respectively.227

The heat transfer coefficient of the radiator, kr, is defined as228

kr = a · (4Tm,r/[K])b (5)

where a and b are the coefficients of the radiator. In the study of this paper, the values of a and b229

were set as 1.38 and 0.26, respectively [42].230

When the outdoor temperature changes, the heat load will also change accordingly. The relative231

heat load can be expressed as232

Q̇

Q̇max

=
Tn − Ta

Tn − Ta,min
(6)

where Ta, Ta,min and Q̇max represent the ambient temperature, the lowest calculated ambient233

temperature and the maximum heat load, respectively.234

Based on the theory above, a radiator module was developed within the Ebsilon platform using235

Pascal programming language.236

3.2.2. Analysis and validation of the heat user model237

To test the characteristics of the heat user model, a set of sensitive analysis was conducted with238

the results shown in Figs. 5 - 6.239

Fig. 5 presents radiator characteristics with different design supply temperatures (design Ti,r).240

The design supply temperatures in Figs. 5a - 5b were set from 55 ℃ to 95 ℃. The design supply241

temperatures in Fig. 5c were set as 55 ℃ and 85 ℃ for comparison. Fig. 5a shows the off-design242

characteristics of the radiator with different operational flow rates under different design supply243

temperatures. When increases the flow rate, the rate of heat increased with a gradually reduced244

slope. A lower design supply temperature gave a smaller slope. However, the radiator with a245

lower design supply temperature required a much larger heat transfer area, as shown by Fig. 5b.246

The heat transfer area with the design supply temperature of 60 ℃ was set as the reference base247

with regard to the relative area in Fig. 5b. Fig. 5c presents a comparison of radiator off-design248

characteristics with two different design supply temperatures. It was found that a lower design249

supply temperature or a higher operational supply temperature (operational Ti,r) gave a much250

more linear-like performance. This would enable easier heat load control in operation [24].251

In order to investigate into the heat user characteristics influencd by the pattern of radiators,252

different b values were used for the radiator analysis shown by Fig. 6. Fig. 6a shows that a larger b253

value tends to give a more linear relationship between rate of heat and flow rate. Meanwhile, with254

a larger b value, the heat transfer area of the radiator decreased dramatically, especially within255

the range of (0, 1) (see Fig. 6b). The reference base for the relative heat transfer area in Fig. 6b256
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Figure 5: Radiator characteristics with different design supply temperatures
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(b) Heat transfer area with different b values

Figure 6: Radiator characteristics with different a or b values
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Figure 7: Geometry of the pipe buried underground
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Figure 8: Calculation model for the temerature distribution along pipe

was the area when b = 0.4. With respect to the influence of a value of radiators, its variation only257

contributed to different design heat transfer areas of the radiators. A larger a value gave a smaller258

heat transfer area of the radiator, with similar trend as that in Fig. 6b.259

To validate the result of the radiator module, a numerical interation calculation in Microsoft260

Excel was carried out according to Eqs. 2 - 3. The result was compared with that obtained from261

the developed Ebsilon module, which showed a high consistency. The inlet parameters were given262

and the relative difference of the outlet temperature was 0.01%. Besides, similar tendancy in Fig.263

5a was also found in Literature [43].264

3.3. Model of the heat and pressure loss in the heating network265

Similar to the radiator module, a pipe model was also necessary for the simulation of the266

pipelines, which could do both the pipe sizing calculations and the pressure and heat loss calcula-267

tions. Detail analysis of the heat loss and pressure loss of the DH network is the novelty of this268

article. The geometry of the developed pipe module buried underground is shown by Fig. 7. The269

upper black line indicates the ground surface and the yellow part indicates the thermal insulation270

casing.271

3.3.1. Mathematical model of the pipe in heating network272

With regard to the hydraulic analysis of the pipe module, the pressure drop of water flow in273

DH pipes is calculated according to the Darcy–Weisbach equation, which can be expressed as274

4P = f · ρv
2

2D1
· L = R · L (7)

where 4P , f , ρ, D1, v and L are, respectively, the pressure drop, the friction factor, the density275

of water, the inner diameter of pipe, the water velocity and the length of pipe. The pressure drop276

was calculated by considering only the frictional resistance along the pipe. The local resistance277

was not considered in this study. The pipe sizing calculation and analysis were carried out to278

investigate the influence of specific frictional resistance, R, to the overall system performance. The279

water velocity was calculated from the mass flow rate, Ġ. The friction factor was calculated by280

1√
f
= −2.0 · log

(
K/D1

3.7
+

2.51

Re ·
√
f

)
(8)

where K is the roughness of the inner pipe surface, and Re is the Reynolds number of the pipe281

flow.282
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In order to calculate the thermal resistance of pipe casing, geometry of buried pipe is considered283

shown by Fig. 7, in which the pipe casing is considered as a cylinder [44]. Neglecting the interfacial284

contact resistances and treating the thermal conductivities as constants in the derivation, the285

overall heat transfer coefficient of the insulated pipe is expressed by286

U =

[
D3

D1 · h
+
D3 · ln (D2/D1)

2 · λp
+
D3 · ln (D3/D2)

2 · λc

]−1

(9)

where U , D2, D3, h, λp and λc represent the heat transfer coefficient of insulated pipe, the287

outer diameter of pipe, the outer diameter of insulation, the convection heat transfer coefficient288

of the inner pipe surface, thermal conductivity of pipe and thermal conductivity of pipe casing,289

respectively. For the flow with small to moderate temperature differences between the fluid and290

the environment, the following convection correlation is available for the calculation of h (the291

Gnielinski correlation [44]).292

Nu =
h ·D1

λw
=

(f/8) · (Re− 1000) · Pr

1 + 12.7 · (f/8)1/2 ·
(
Pr2/3 − 1

) (10)

where λw, Nu and Pr are the thermal conductivity of water, the Nusselt number and the Prandtl293

number, respectively. The thermal resistance of the insulated pipe as a cyclinder (R1) is294

R1 =
1

U · π ·D3 · L
(11)

295

The rate of heat from the surface of pipe casing to the ground surface (see Fig. 7) was calculated296

as [44]:297

Q̇los = S · λ0 · (Ts − Ta) (12)

where Q̇los, λ0, Ts and S represent the rate of heat loss, the thermal conductivity of the soil, the298

surface temperature of the pipe casing and the shape factor of the pipe and soil, respectively. The299

pipe and soil were treated as a horizontal isothermal cylinder of length L buried in a semi-infinite300

medium, and the shape factor was calculated as301

S =
2 · π · L

cosh−1 (2 · z/D3)
(13)

where z is the buried depth of the pipe centerline. Thus, the thermal resistance of the soil over302

the pipe casing, R2, is303

R2 = (S · λ0)−1 (14)

304

In order to get the temperature distribution along the pipe, a heat transfer model along the305

pipe was built as shown in Fig. 8. For the control volume in the pipe, the heat loss is expressed306

as:307

dQ̇los = Ġ · cp · dTm,p (15)

while the rate of heat loss is also expressed by the heat transferred through the pipe casing as308

dQ̇los = π ·D3 · U · (Ts − Tm,p) · dx (16)

Eqs. 15 and 16 are combined as309

dTm,p

dx
=
π ·D3 · U · (Ts − Tm,p)

Ġ · cp
(17)

The soil surface temperature is assumed to be equal to the ambient temperature, the heat trans-310

ferred through R1 is equal to the heat transferred through R2 (see Fig. 7), and the following311

equation is readily obtained312

Q̇los =
Tm,p − Ts

R1
=
Ts − Ta
R2

(18)

and can be rewritten as313

Ts =
Tm,p ·R2 + Ta ·R1

R1 +R2
(19)

10



Table 3: Pre-set design parameters of the pipe for performance analysis

Length
(m)

Flow
(t/h)

Ambient
temperature

(℃)

R range
(Pa/m)

Insulation
thermal

conductivity
(W/(m ·K))

Insulation
thickness

(m)

Soil thermal
conductivity
(W/(m ·K))

1000 1000 -30 [40, 80] 0.03 0.2 1.5

Combining Eq. 17 and Eq. 19, the differential form of temperature distribution along the pipe is314

obtained as315

dTm,p

dx
=
π ·D3 · U ·

(
Tm,p·R2+Ta·R1

R1+R2
− Tm,p

)
Ġ · cp

(20)

When noticing that Tm,p = Ti,p at x = 0 and integrating Eq. 20, the temperature distribution316

along the pipe is obtained as317

ln
Tm,p − Ta
Ti,p − Ta

= −π ·D3 · U
Ġ · cp

· R1

R1 +R2
· x (21)

where Ti,p is the inlet temperature of the pipe. Besides, the heat loss rate along the pipe is318

expressed as319

Q̇los = Ġ · cp · (Ti,p − To,p) (22)

where To,p is the outlet temperature of the pipe calculated by Eq. 21 with x = L.320

321

Finally based on the theory above, a pipe module was implemented in Ebsilon.322

3.3.2. Analysis and validation of the DH pipe model323

Pre-set values of the pipe module is shown in Table 3. In order to give a general description324

of the characteristics, several curves was given from Fig. 9 to Fig. 12. Results from simulations325

in design mode are shown in Figs. 9 - 10. Fig. 9 is the pipe sizing result with different flow rate326

and R range. Fig. 10 is the relationship of the heat loss rate versus insulation thickness. Figs. 11327

and 12 shows results from simulations in off-design mode. Fig. 11 is the pressure and temperature328

drops with different operational flow rates, while performance with different operational supply329

temperatures is shown by Fig. 12.330

Fig. 9a shows that a larger flow rate was delivered with a wider pipe and the design diameter331

of the pipe would increase stepwise with the increase of flow. Accordingly, the heat loss rate would332

decrease. The reason for the general decrease of the heat loss rate was that a larger flow rate with333

wider pipe gave a bigger Re value and a smaller f value (Eq. 8). A smaller f value meant a bigger334

heat transfer coefficient (Eq. 10) and a smaller heat loss. Since the typical range of the R value335

for pipe sizing was 50-200 Pa/m in Europe [24], which was different from that in China, 40-80336

Pa/m [45], an investigation of different R range was also necessary. The pipe sizing process was337

generally based on Eq. 7 with the detailed knowledge shown in most text books [45]. It can be338

seen from Fig. 9a that the design pipe diameter was smaller for the R range of 80-120 Pa/m than339

that of 40-80 Pa/m with regard to the same flow rate. The relative heat loss in Fig. 9a meant the340

ratio of heat loss to heat delivered by the pipe. The lower R range with wider pipes tended to give341

a smaller relative heat loss with regard to the same flow. The reason was that a lower R range342

meant a smaller velocity and smaller heat transfer coefficient, although the heat transfer area was343

larger for a wider pipe.344

Fig. 9b is the relationship between heat loss rate and design diameter. For a specified nominal345

diameter, the heat loss rate increased due to the increased flow rate and velocity. For an adjacent346

wider pipe, the heat loss rate would start at a relatively lower level but ends up at a higher347

value. The reason why an adjacent wider pipe starts at a lower heat loss rate was that the pipe348

dimensioning was conducted by a range of R and the lower value within R range was preferentially349

selected. That is to say, an adjacent wider pipe start with a higher flow rate but lower R value. A350

lower R value meant a lower velocity of the flow and a smaller Re value, resulting in a smaller heat351

transfer coefficient (Eq. 10). For the general trend, Fig. 9b shows that wider pipes gave larger352

heat losses. However, although the absolute value of heat loss rate was bigger for wider pipes, the353

relative value of heat loss rate of wider pipes was smaller, as previously analysed in Fig. 9a.354

Fig. 10 depicts the influence of insulation thickness to heat loss rate. The heat loss rate could355

be reduced by increasing the insulation thickness. However, e.g. in the studied case, the descending356

trend would be largely reduced when the insulation thickness became larger. A similar curve of357

heat loss versus insulation thickness can be found on Page 322 in [24].358
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(a) Heat loss and diameter versus flow rate
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(b) Heat loss rate versus diameter

Figure 9: Pipe sizing test of the pipe module with different flow rate and R ranges
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Figure 10: Heat loss of the pipe module with different insulation thickness
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Figure 11: Off-design characteristics of pipe module with different flow rates
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(a) Heat loss rate and temperature drop
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(b) Pressure drop

Figure 12: Off-design characteristics of pipe module with different inlet temperatures

Fig. 11 is the off-design characteristics of the pipe module with different flow rates. With the359

increase of flow rate in off-design calculation, the pressure drop would increase and the temperature360

drop would decrease to different extents. Fig. 12 presents the off-design performance of the pipe361

with different inlet temperatures. With a higher inlet temperature, the temperature drop and heat362

loss rate of the pipe increased (see Fig. 12a). This gives us an illumination that low temperature363

DH could reduce the heat and temperature losses. Fig. 12b shows that the pressure drop of the364

pipe would also increase, though not much, with a higher inlet temperature. The slight increase of365

the pressure drop in Fig. 12b was mainly caused by the expansion of water at higher temperatures.366

With expansion, the water velocity and the friction factor would be increased a little bit, causing367

the increase of pressure drop. The results presented by Fig. 11 and Fig. 12b were consistent with368

the fact expressed by Eq. 7.369

To further validate the simulation result of the developed pipe module, heat loss calculation370

using Logstor pipe calculator [46] was conducted for comparison. The results did not deviate371

from each other more than what is acceptable. For a 450 mm nominal diameter pipe with a pipe372

casing diameter of 710 mm and an inlet temperature of 80 ℃, the heat loss rate calculated by the373

Logstor calculator was 40.6 W/m. The simulation result from the developed pipe module in this374

study was 42.2 W/m. The simulation result by the developed pipe module was slightly higher.375

Many factors can contribute to this deviation, including different water properties or different heat376

transfer correlations.377

3.4. Heating network378

After the development and analysis of the heat user and DH pipe modules, the DH network379

could be constructed in Ebsilon, as shown by the right part of Fig. 2. The thermal substations380

in the studied system were all indirectly connected ones. That is to say, the heat exchanging381

facilities in the thermal substaitons are all dividing wall type heat exchangers, which seperate the382

water in the primary DH network from that in the secondary DH network. The lower terminal383

temperature difference of the heat exchangers in the substations was assumed to be 5 ℃. That384

is to say, the outlet temperature of the heat exchangers in substations was set as 5 ℃ above the385

outlet temperatures of the heat users. The temperature drop of the radiators at the heat users386

was set as 10 ℃ for design conditions.387

As for the control method of the heating network, four basic measures were taken to keep it388

running steadily including heat load control, flow control, differential pressure control and supply389

temperature control. Heat load control is to control the heat released by the radiator to the room390

space using thermostatic valves. Flow control is to control the primary flow rate that goes into the391

thermal substations using control valves. Differential pressure control is to guarantee the available392

pressure difference at the most peripheral substation. Supply temperature control is to control the393

energy input of the heat source to make the primary supply temperature go as pre-set values. The394

detailed theory behind the four basic control methods is illustrated in [24].395

Key characteristics of the heating network are shown in Fig. 13. Fig. 13a shows the relationship396

among the heat loss rate, the pump power and the ambient temperature of the DH network. With397

the increase of ambient temperature in off-design mode, the heat load rate and flow rate would398

decrease accordingly (Eqs. 6 and 3). Meanwhile, the heat loss rate and pump power would also399

decrease. For the same ambient temperature, the low designed primary supply temperature (55400

℃) would induce a higher flow and therefore higher heat losses and higher pump power compared401
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(b) Relative heat loss

Figure 13: DH network characteristics

to that of high designed primary supply temperature (70 ℃). Fig. 13b is the off-design relative402

heat loss of the discussed heating network with different design supply temperatures. Relative heat403

loss means the ratio of total heat loss to heat transferred into the heating network. With regard404

to different design supply temperatures of the heating network, the relative heat loss curves show405

the same trend but with different levels. For the same heat load, lower designed primary supply406

temperature causes higher network heat loss. The reason was that, for the lower designed primary407

supply temperature, the mass flow rate will increase.The increased mass flow rate will require the408

bigger designed pipe diameter. The bigger pipe diameter will induce bigger cover area of the pipe.409

A bigger pipe area in contact with the ground will induce higher heat losses.410

Fig. 13b also shows that the relative heat loss was high with lower ambient temperatures. With411

the increase of ambient temperature, there came a trade-off of two effects. One effect was that the412

relative heat loss would decrease due to smaller flow velocity and smaller temperature difference413

between internal flow and ambient temperature. The other effect was that the relative heat loss414

went up dramatically when the heat load approached zero with still none-zero heat loss. Generally,415

when the ambient temperature increased to a certain level (about 10 ℃ in Fig. 13b), the second416

effect played a dramatic leading role and the relative heat loss was increased sharply. For high417

ambient temperature conditions, e.g. when the ambient temperature is above 10 ℃ ,space heating418

is mostly not needed, the results after 10 ℃ in Fig. 13b might be less relevant. This indicate419

an important conclusion: at the very low heat load or when the outdoor temperature is high, the420

network heat losses will be high compared to the load. This is one of the reason why district421

heating might be not preferable for very low load area.422

3.5. Operational issue for the whole heating system423

A duration curve of ambient temperature in the heating season is the basis of heat load calcu-424

lations, and could be expressed with an adequate approximation as Raiss equation [47, 48]as425

Ta,st − Ta
Ta,st − Ta,min

= 1− 3

√
τ

τ0
+

(
τ

τ0

)2

·
(
1−

√
τ

τ0

)
(23)

where Ta,st, τ and τ0 represent the ambient temperature when the heating season starts, the time426

and the duration of the heating season, respectively. For each hour in the heating season, there427

is an ambient temperature and a heat load. With Ta,st set as 10 ℃, Tn set as 20 ℃ and τ0 set428

as 2880 h, the duration curve used in this work is presented by Fig. 14. To get the total energy429

consumption of the integrated heating system during the whole heating season, the discrete sum-430

up calculation of energy consumptions in every hour is carried out, which is considered to be the431

substitution for consecutive integration.432

In this study, the whole heating season is divided into 40 intervals by the ambient temperature433

ranging from -30 ℃ to 10 ℃. For each interval, a duration time could be obtained by Eq. 23.434

Thus, the heat load duration curve (Fig. 14) was interpreted and simplified as Fig. 15.435

Supply temperatures (primary supply temperature and secondary supply temperature) are of436

great importance to the overall system performance. Normally, the supply temperatures of primary437

and secondary networks in operation are always controlled to be lower with the increase of ambient438

temperature. With regard to the heat exchanger for the heating network, which actually servers439

as a condenser in the CHP plant, its terminal temperature difference is kept as 5 ℃ by changing440

the back pressure of the turbine in both design and off-design conditions. That is to say, the441
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Figure 14: Heat load duration curve of the case studied
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Figure 15: Time duration distribution of the whole heating season with different ambient temperatures

saturated temperature of the steam discharged from the turbine is 5 ℃ higher than the primary442

supply temperature of the DH network.443

4. Analysis and results of the overall system444

In order to obtain the overall performance of the integrated scale of the system, several topics445

are discussed below. Generally, the supply temperature, the pump power consumption and the446

heat loss of the heating network with regard to different design and operational conditions were447

studied. Some key figures were selected and analysed as the simulation results of these topics.448

4.1. Supply temperature in design conditions449

The primary and secondary supply temperatures of the DH network are of great importance for450

both the design and off-design conditions. The analysis in this subsection only deals with design451

conditions, while the off-design conditions were discussed in Section 4.2.452

For design conditions, different primary and secondary supply temperatures would give out453

different system designs, with different overall efficiency levels. Fig. 16 shows the system energy454
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(b) With different secondary supply temperatures
¬ Secondary supply temperature=45℃;  Secondary supply temperature=50℃

Figure 16: System energy efficiency curves under design conditions with different design supply temperatures
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efficiency curves in design mode with different design primary and secondary supply tempera-455

tures. Fig. 16a shows the overall efficiency of the integrated system. When the primary supply456

temperature was specified, a lower secondary supply temperature gave a higher overall efficiency457

level. The reason was that, when the primary supply temperature was specified, a lower secondary458

supply temperature means a larger temperature drop of the primary side of the heat exchangers459

in substations, giving a smaller flow and a lower pump power consumption of the primary DH460

network. When the secondary supply temperature decreased from 55 ℃ to 50 ℃, the efficiency461

level increased dramatically, especially at lower primary supply temperatures. In contrast, the462

increase of efficiency level with the decrease of secondary supply temperature from 45 ℃ to 40 ℃463

was tiny because of the non-linear relationship between the flow and the pump power. Without464

considering the losses in the DH network, the CHP plant efficiency curves were at relatively higher465

levels compared to the overall efficiency curves for the integrated system (see Fig. 16b), but the466

general trends of the curves were similar.467

When the secondary supply temperature was specified, the energy efficiency changed with468

different primary supply temperatures (see Fig. 16a). With a higher primary supply temperature,469

the flow rate in the DH netwrok will decrease. The decreased flow rate caused decreased pump470

power of the DH network. Meanwhile, the heat loss rate will also decrease (see Fig. 13b). All471

this contributed to the increase of the overall efficiency. However the increase trend of the overall472

efficiency was slowed down by the fact that higher primary supply temperatures can induce higher473

back pressure and lower electric power output of the turbine.474

In Fig. 16b that there was a efficiency peak for the CHP plant efficiency, and so was it for the475

overall efficiency. However, these two peaks occurred at different primary supply temperatures.476

This means that there was a conflict of interest between the CHP plant efficiency and the overall477

system performance. A relatively higher design supply temperature was preferred according to478

the overall efficiency. This difference also indicates that it is important to study and analyze on479

an integrated system level from the primary energy input to the terminal users, other than just480

researching within a partial scale of the whole system. In the following simulations, only the overall481

efficiency was considered and analysed.482

When the design secondary supply temperature increased, both the CHP plant efficiency and483

the overall efficiency decreased to lower levels, as shown in Fig. 16b by the curves numbered ¬484

and the curves numbered . Meanwhile, the peaks of the CHP plant efficiency and the overall485

efficiency would all move rightwards with higher primary supply temperatures. This gives us an486

illumination that the secondary supply temperature should be designed at a rather low level, with487

the premise that the heat transfer area of radiators does not beyond the heat users’ acceptable488

economic limit (see Fig. 5b).489

For a brief summary, the decrease of design secondary supply temperature gave a higher effi-490

ciency level, while for the design primary supply temperature there was an optimal value. In the491

simulations reported below, the design primary and secondary supply temperatures were chosen492

to be 60 ℃ and 40 ℃, respectively.493

4.2. Supply temperature in off-design conditions494

As mentioned above, 60 ℃ and 40 ℃ were chosen to be the design primary and secondary495

supply temperatures, respectively, in this subsection and Section 4.3. The design values in this496

case is shown in Table 4. When the ambient temperature rises from the design ambient temperature497

(-30℃), the heat load will decrease. Meanwhile, the primary and secondary supply temperatures498

can be controlled according to pre-defined curves in operation. For these cases, the simulation was499

conducted in off-design mode. Fig. 17 shows the energy efficiency performance of the whole system500

in off-design mode.501

In Fig. 17a, the primary supply temperature was kept constant (60 ℃). The overall efficiency502

decreased slowly first but dramatically later with the increase of secondary supply temperature.503

For higher ambient temperatures, the overall efficiency curve decreased to lower levels, which means504

that a smaller heat load would result in a lower overall efficiency. When the ambient temperature505

was kept constant and the primary supply temperature was decreased/increased from 60 ℃ to506

55 ℃/65℃, the efficiency level would be increased/decreased accordingly, shown by Fig. 17b.507

Considering generally Fig. 17a and Fig. 17b, it was safe to conclude that a lower secondary supply508

temperature would give relatively higher overall efficiency for the case studied.509

When the secondary supply temperature was kept constant (40 ℃), the system performance is510

shown by Fig. 17c. A higher ambient temperature gave a lower overall efficiency level, which was511

consistent with the result in Fig. 17a. Meanwhile, there were peak points on the curves in Fig. 17c512

when the primary supply temperature changed under different ambient temperature conditions.513

Therefore, the primary supply temperature could be optimized for each ambient temperature in514
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Table 4: Design parameters of the system with specified design supply temperatures

Term Temperature
(℃)

Pressure
(MPa)

Flow
(t/h) Term Value

Main steam 538 16.7 951.405 Primary supply
temperature (℃) 60

Feed water 276.239 20.659 951.405 Secondary supply
temperature (℃) 40

Reheat steam
to boiler 324.818 3.695 786.881 Turbine power output

(MW) 289.893

Reheat steam
leaving boiler 538 3.326 786.881 Net power of the

whole system (MW) 266.211

Exhaust steam
from LPC 65 0.025 640.581 Heat loss of DH

network (kW) 5959.21

Steam to condenser
for DH 65 0.025 568.306 DH pump power

consumption (kW) 14774.3
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(c) With secondary supply temperature kept at 40℃
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Figure 17: Overall efficiency curves under off-design conditions with different operational supply temperatures
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Figure 18: Optimized operational primary supply temperature curve
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Figure 19: Seasonal energy efficiency study with different design primary supply temperatures

operation. The peak points were fitted as the dashed line in Fig. 17c. For a specified ambient515

temperature (see Fig. 17d), the peak of the efficiency curve could easily be obtained. It was also516

easy to find that a lower secondary supply temperature gave a higher peak point, but the trend517

would slow down for rather low secondary supply temperatures, as shown by the dashed line in518

Fig. 17d.519

To summarize, three basic facts found in this subsection are especially useful. First, the overall520

efficiency would become lower with a higher ambient temperature. Second, lower secondary supply521

temperature gave higher overall efficiency. Third and the most important, there was an optimal522

efficiency point for each heat load condition with regard to different primary supply temperatures523

(the dashed line in Fig. 17c). The third fact was utilized in the study of the next subsection.524

4.3. Seasonal consideration for supply temperatures525

The analyses in Sections 4.1 and 4.2 were all evaluated as one state point, either design or526

off-design, which did not include the system performance during the whole heating season. For527

the duration of the whole heating season, a heat load curve (see Figs. 14 and 15) was used for the528

simulation. In order to reflect the influence of design primary supply temperature to the overall529

efficiency of the whole heating season, seasonal energy efficiency (ηav) was used as the system530

performance indicator in this subsection, as defined in Section 2.531

The secondary supply temperature in operation was designed as 40 ℃ and was kept constant532

in operation. The primary supply temperature was designed as different values within the range533

from 55 ℃ to 70 ℃. In operation, the primary supply temperature was set as the peak points534

(the dashed line in Fig. 17c), which was illustrated in Section 4.2. That is to say, for different535

design primary supply temperatures, there were different optimized curves for operational primary536

supply temperature, which were fitted by the peak points of the curves in Fig. 17c. The fitted537

operational curve of primary supply temperature when the design primary supply temperature538

was set as 55 ℃ is shown by Fig. 18 as an example. In this way, the operational scenarios of the539

integrated system during the whole heating season could be simulated. When the system outputs540

under different heat load conditions were multiplied by its corresponding time duration and all541

the results were summed up, the total overall output of the whole heating season was obtained, so542

was the total input of the system. Thus the seasonal energy efficiency was obtained for the system543

with a specified design supply temperature. For different design supply temperatures, the value of544

the seasonal energy efficiency was different, which is shown by the dashed line in Fig. 19.545
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Figure 20: Pump power with different design supply temperatures

For a better comparison, the scatter line in Fig. 19 is exactly the same scatter line in Fig.546

16b. In most of the designing practice, the pipeline dimension is highly determined by the design547

primary supply temperature. The choice of the design supply temperature is always based on the548

design heat load. However, Fig. 19 shows that a high overall efficiency point under design heat load549

condition was not always the highest efficiency point when considering the whole heating season550

performance. From the perspective of the seasonal energy efficiency of the integrated system, a551

much lower design primary supply temperature is preferred. When the system is designed with a552

higher primary supply temperature, the overall efficiency in design heat load condition may increase553

to some extent, but the seasonal energy efficiency of the whole heating period would decrease. The554

reason for this can be complicated, but two major factors may be dominating. One is the trade-off555

between the turbine power output in the CHP plant and the pump power consumption in the556

DH network. The other is that the time duration distribution may have a great influence on the557

efficiency level of the seasonal energy efficiency, which resulted in the descend trend of the dashed558

line in Fig. 19. Generally speaking, the primary supply temperature of the heating network should559

be designed at a rather low temperature level within acceptable investment considerations.560

4.4. Pump power consumption of the DH network561

Based on the study and analysis in Section 4.3, the pump power consumption with regard to562

different design primary supply temperature will be presented here. Fig. 20 shows the pump power563

of the DH network, corresponding to the cases in Fig. 19.564

In Fig. 20, the scatter curve was the relationship between the pump power consumption and565

the different design primary supply temperatures when the heat load was kept constant as design566

heat load. The pump power when the supply temperature was designed as 60 ℃ was chosen to567

be the base for the relative value of the scatter curve. This curve shows that, for design heat568

load, a lower design primary supply temperature gave larger pump power consumption in the DH569

network. This trend is reasonable because a lower design supply temperature means a larger flow570

rate in the DH network, noticing that the heat load was specified as design heat load.571

If the pump power during the whole heating season was summed up, the seasonal pump power572

could be obtained. The dashed curve in Fig. 20 was the relative seasonal pump power of the DH573

network throughout the whole heating season. The base of the relative value was the seasonal574

pump power with the design supply temperature of 60 ℃. This curve shows that, for the whole575

heating season, the seasonal pump power decreased with lower design supply temperatures. This576

trend (the dashed curve in Fig. 20) was quite different from the trend of pump power under design577

heat load condition (the scatter curve in Fig. 20). The reason was that, for the whole heating578

season, the largest time duration with regard to different heat load occurred when the ambient579

temperatur was around 0 ℃ (see Fig. 15). When the ambient temperature was 0 ℃ in operation,580

the operational supply temperature was much lower than the design value (see Fig. 18). In another581

word, with a low design supply temperature, the design pump power consumption is high, but this582

does not contribute much to the seasonal pump power consumption. The seasonal pump power583

consumption level is related, mainly or to some extent, with the operational supply temperature584

when the largest duration time occurs. To summarize, it is not always right to relate the low design585

supply temperature to high pump power consumption, although this is reasonable for design heat586

load condition. A lower design supply temperature is preferred with consideration of the pump587

power consumption throughout the whole heating season.588
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Figure 21: Heat loss with different design supply temperatures

4.5. Heat loss of the DH network589

Heat loss of the network is another topic of high interest within the field of DH. For different590

design supply temperatures, the heat loss would change accordingly. In this subsection the relative591

DH heat loss with regard to different design supply temperatures will be investigated. The concept592

of relative heat loss is identical to that mentioned in Section 3.4, meaning the ratio of total heat593

loss to heat transferred into the DH network. For the seasonal calculation, the summation of the594

heat loss and the summation of the heat transferred into the DH network were firstly calculated.595

Then, the ratio of them was obtained as the seasonal relative heat loss.596

Fig. 21 presents the results of the heat loss calculations, which also corresponds to the cases597

in Fig. 19. In Fig. 21, the scatter curve shows the relative heat loss with different design primary598

supply temperatures under design heat load. For lower design primary supply temperatures, the599

relative heat loss increased dramatically. This is typical because a lower primary supply tempera-600

ture means a higher flow rate in the studied case. Furthermore, a higher flow rate means a higher601

Re value, a higher friction factor, a higher heat transfer coefficient and accordingly a higher heat602

loss (see Eq. 8 and Eq. 9). The dashed curve in Fig. 21 shows the seasonal relative heat loss with603

regard to different design primary supply temperatures. The seasonal heat loss decreased with604

lower design primary supply temperatures, which was different from the trend of the scatter curve.605

Similar to the trend of the dashed curve in Fig. 20, this was also caused by the time duration606

distribution with regard to different ambient temperatures throughout the whole heating season607

(see Fig. 15). That is to say, the effect of high heat loss with a low design supply temperature with608

design heat load does not contribute much to the seasonal heat loss. Therefore, from the view of609

seasonal heat loss reduction, lower design supply temperatures are also preferred.610

5. Discussion611

5.1. Considerations for low temperature district heating612

The studies in this paper emphasized on the overall system simulation and the performance613

of the CHP based DH. The temperature level of the DH network was relatively lower than most614

of the industry practices, and could be evaluated as low temperature DH. In practical operation,615

the supply temperature of space heating systems can be considerably decreased to a temperature616

level below 60 ℃, and for renovated houses it can be supplied all year round with a DH supply617

temperature of 50 ℃ [32]. Besides, the radiators tends to be oversized in real practice since the618

designers always want to guarantee that the provided heat is enough, which makes it possible to619

use further lower operational supply temperatures.620

Besides, the operational simulation in this study started out from the minimum design ambient621

temperature (-30 ℃ in this study). Temperatures below -20 ℃ in this study (80% of the maximum622

heat load) occur very rarely (see Figs. 14 and 15). If multiple heat sources are used in the DH623

systems, it may turn out that an electric (or natural gas-fired) heater could be used for the peak624

heat load for a few hours a year. Then, the optimum design primary supply temperature from625

the CHP plant should be searched under a lower heat load, which probably will make the design626

supply temperature even lower.627

5.2. Influence of terminal temperature difference of condenser628

Since the terminal temperature difference of the condenser was kept constant as 5 ℃, it is629

necessary to think what if it was changed.630
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(b) Off-design mode

Figure 22: Influence of terminal temperature difference of the condenser to the overall efficiency
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Figure 23: Design overal efficiency with different R range

For design mode, the scatter curve of the overall efficiency in Fig. 16b was taken as the reference631

case. The curves in Fig. 22a depict the influence caused by the design terminal temperature632

difference of the condenser. It is easy to find that a higher design terminal temperature difference633

of the condenser resulted in a lower overall efficiency level. For off-design mode, the very top curve634

in Fig. 17c was taken as a reference for comparison. The influencing effect was similar to that635

for the design mode. A 3 ℃ increase of the condenser’s terminal temperature difference (both in636

design and in operation) caused an efficiency drop of 0.5%.637

5.3. Choice of specific friction resistance638

When designing the pipelines in the DH network, a range of specific friction resistance (R,639

Eq.7) should be first determined for pipe sizing (sometimes a range of velocity is chosen, which is640

related to R). A higher R value comes with narrower pipe but higher pump power consumption, so641

there exists an optimal R range. Although this study did not induce any pipe investment models,642

the influence of R range to the overall efficiency of the integrated system could be revealed.643

Using the scatter curve of the overall efficiency in Fig. 16b as reference, the system efficiency644

designed with a higher R range was presented by the dashed line in Fig. 23. It is seen that a645

higher R range gave generally a lower overall efficiency level. Besides, the overall efficiency dropped646

suddenly when the design supply temperature was increased to some extent. The ladder-like sudden647

decrease of the efficiency in Fig. 23 was caused by the reduction of the pipe diameter. When the648

design supply temperature increases, the flow rate for specified heat load would decrease. Lower649

flow rate would be assigned to a narrower nominal pipe. As mentioned before, a narrow pipe means650

a higher pump power consumption, which caused the sudden drop of the system efficiency (Point651

A to B, and Point C to D). It was also found that the efficiency drop from Point A to Point B652

in Fig. 23 was caused by the diameter change (from 1.2 m to 1.0 m) of a pipe with the length of653

1.0 × 103 m, while the larger drop from Point C to Point D was caused by the diameter change654

(also from 1.2 m to 1.0 m) of a 1.0× 104 m pipe. This indicated that long distance delivery pipes655

should be given a lower design R range or a lower design primary supply temperature to avoid the656

large sudden drop of overall efficiency.657
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5.4. Future work658

The work presented here is the basis of an overall optimization of the integrated CHP based659

low temperature DH system. The optimum of the system both in design and operation is a more660

complex matter than the investigations this far have catched up. Besides, investment models have661

to be considered for further optimization.662

6. Conclusions663

The CHP plant system was constructed within Ebsilon Professional software. The theoretical664

model of hydraulic and heat loss calculation of the pipeline in the DH network was set up, based665

on the fundamentals of heat transfer and fluid mechanics. Furthermore, the heat user and the pipe666

modules were developed and validated. Meanwhile, the DH network was constructed. Based on the667

multiscale simulation and analysis, the integrated CHP based DH system was obtained. Moreover,668

design and operational issues were investigated. The novelties of this article are that both the CHP669

plant and the DH network were simulated in detail and integrated, the heat and pressure losses of670

the DH network were coupled in the integrated modeling and the seasonal efficiency was compared671

with the efficiency in design condition. Several important conclusions were drawn as follows:672

• It is important to study and analyze on an integrated system level from the primary energy673

input to the terminal users, other than just research within a partial scale of the whole674

system. The integrated model of the CHP based DH system constructed in this paper was675

capable to carry out the overall system simulation, and was useful for the evaluation of the676

system performance both in design and operational conditions.677

• For design condition, the decrease of design secondary supply temperature of the DH net-678

work could give higher overall efficiency level (Fig. 16a), while for different primary supply679

temperatures there is an optimal design value (Fig. 16b).680

• In operation, the overall efficiency would become lower when the heat load decreases. A lower681

secondary supply temperature of the DH network gives a higher overall efficiency. There is an682

optimal efficiency point for each heat load condition with regard to different primary supply683

temperatures (Fig. 17c).684

• For seasonal issues throughout the whole heating period, a lower design supply temperature of685

the DH network means a higher seasonal energy efficiency, although a lower design primary686

supply temperature usually bring lower overall efficiency in design heat load (Fig. 19).687

Meanwhile, the pump power consumption of the DH network also show different trends with688

regard to the design heat load condition and the seasonal condition (Fig. 20). Similar trends689

also occurred for the heat loss of the DH network (Fig. 21). The seasonal pump power and690

the seasonal heat loss decrease with a lower design primary supply temperature, which is691

contrary to the trends for design heat load condition.692

• Considering the seasonal energy efficiency, the seasonal pump power consumption and the693

seasonal heat loss, DH networks with low design supply temperatures are preferred.694
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Nomenclature702

Abbreviations703

ACC air-cooled condenser704

CCHP combined cooling, heat and power705

CHP combined heat and power706

DH district heating707

LPC low pressure cyclinder708

Greek Symbols709

ηav period energy efficiency, −710

ηt energy efficiency, −711
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λ thermal conductivity, W/(m·K)712

λ0 thermal conductivity of earth,713

W/(m·K)714

ρ density of water, kg/m3
715

τ time, h716

τ0 duration of heating season, h717

Latin Symbols718

Ġ water flow rate in radiator, kg/s719

Q̇ heat rate/load, W720

Q̇i Input energy of CHP plant, kW721

Q̇los rate of heat loss, W722

Q̇max maximum heat load, W723

4h water enthalpy drop in radiator,724

J/kg725

4P pressure drop, Pa726

4Tm,r radiator temperature difference, ℃727

a, b coefficient parameters of radiator728

Ar heat transfer area of radiator, m2
729

cp specific heat at constant pressure,730

J/(kg·K)731

D1 inner pipe diameter, m732

D2 outer diameter of pipe, m733

D3 outer diameter of insulation, m734

f friction factor, -735

h outer diameter of insulation,736

W/(m2·K)737

K roughness of inner pipe surface, m738

kr heat transfer coefficient of radiator,739

W/(m2·K)740

L length of pipe, m741

Pe Power output of CHP plant, kW742

R specific frictional resistance, Pa/m743

R1 thermal resistance of insulated pipe,744

K/W745

R2 thermal resistance of soil over pipe746

casing, K/W747

S shape factor of heat conduction, m748

Ta,min lowest calculated ambient tempera-749

ture, ℃750

Ta,st ambient temperature when heating751

season starts, ℃752

Ta ambient temperature, ℃753

Ti,p inlet pipe temperature, ℃754

Ti,r inlet temperature of radiator, ℃755

Tm,p cross section mean temperature of756

water in pipe, ℃757

Tn indoor temperature needed, ℃758

To,p outlet pipe temperature, ℃759

To,r outlet temperature of radiator, ℃760

Ts surface temperature of the earth, ℃761

U heat transfer coefficient of insulated762

pipe, W/(m2·K)763

v velocity of water, m/s764

z buried depth of pipe centerline, m765

Subscripts766

a ambient767

c pipe casing768

i inlet769

m mean770

max maximum771

min minimum772

n needed773

o outlet774

p pipe775

r radiator776

w water777
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